
COOLING OFF IN THE CORLEARS STREET BATH.

STORM BRINGS RELIEF

BUYING ICE ALONG THE DOCKS.

hi: it deaths fewer.

MAP OF NORTH PACIFIC WATERS.
Showing the Aleutian group of inlands and Attu, where five Japanese poachers were killed.

Regret for Summary- Treatment of Trespassers To Be Expressed to
Ambassador —General Situation a Delicate One.

si.ffptn-'-, rxnrß tt?f p.r?HF> in tompktn-s sht-arf

JAPANESE POACHERS KILLED.
Five Fishermen Shot by Americans on Attu, in the

Aleutian Islands.

1 2 PRISONERS ON REVENUE CUTTER.

Temperature Drops 16 Degree* in
Less than Half an Hour.

A heavy rainstorm brought relief to the
sweltering city last night. It began at 7 o'clock.
came fi"»n in torrents for nearly half an hour,
and caused a drop of 1« degrees in the tem-
paature. The day had been nearly as hot as
the day before, but there were not so many
4esth«. owing to a decrease in humidity.

Over a score of deaths were reported in the
metro; rMtan district, however, and there were
nearly fortyheat prostrations in Manhattan and
The Bronx, and thirty-three In Brooklyn.

\u25a0•where was the storm more appreciated
than ir the congested districts of the lower East
Side. The storm came suddenly, preceded by a
ilight r.vp in the temperature, and thousands
of persons in the various parks throughout the
city, si recreation piers and the seaside, were
caueh- in the rain, which came down fiercely.

aceordlne; to the Weath-r Bureau, the storm
lasted \u25a0 nf hour, the heaviest rainfall being from
7 o'r1" k until twenty-three minutes after. The
total rainfall was 1.36 incher. and was entirely
local. Thunder and lightning followed the
heaw downpour.

PMlowtas; the storm the temperature, which
bad impp^l from S7 degrees at 5 o'clock, to 70
tt 7 o'clock, rose quickly, and people swarmed
again to the parks, recreation piers and beaches.
At I*> o'clock the temperature was back to 77
eerreee. and the humidity was increasing.

Much damage followed in the wake of the
storm A huge electric fan attached to a chan-
delier in Ward 3 ot Bellevue Hospital fell, caus-
ing intense excitement for a time among the
patients. The wires attached to the fan were
borne-1 out by the lightning, it is supposed. A

bolt of lightning set fire to the roof of a factory
at N .'..".ft Eaet s»th street. The fire spread
rapi'i:y. and half an hour later, before it was

Later in the day Jacob J. Kern, a former

state's attorney, signed bonds for $5,000 for the

LIQUOR DEALER OBTAINS WARRANT.

The warrant for the arrest of the vice-president
was sworn out by J. P. Straub. a liquor dealer,

who asserted that last Saturday he deposited

$350 in the bank and that Theodore Stensland.
as one of the officers of the institution, had
knowledge then that the bank was Insolvent.
Straub contends that the vice-president should
have informed the officers of the bank not

to receive any deposits, but that this had not
been done, and hts money had been taken In

violation of the banking laws.

His Son Arrested- Safety Deposit

Boxes Tampered With.
Chicago. Aug. 7.—Theodore Stensland, vice-

president of the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank,
was arrested late this afternoon on a charge of
violating the banking laws of the state. Earlier
in the day the Institution was placed In the
hands of a receiver, and Paul O. Stensland, pres-
ident of the bank, and father of the vice-presi-
dent, together with Henry W. Hering, the cash-
ier, were officially declared fugitives from jus-
tice and their personal descriptions were placed

In the hands of the police throughout the coun-
try. This action was taken by the authorities
after Investigation showed that the finances of
the Institution were in a deplorable condi-
tion and had been for a number of years. Be-

sides the discovery of many irregularities in the
management of the bank. It was also found that
even the safety deposit boxes owned and rented
by the bank had been tampered with and rifled.

The specific charge on which Theodore Stens-
land was arrested was that of having accepted
deposits at the bank when he knew the institu-
tion to be insolvent. The arrest was made in

the office of Chief Collins, where Stensland had
gone to confer with the head of the Police De-
partment.

STENSLAND A FUGITIVE.

WARRANT FOR BANKER.

put out, did damage estimated at $5,000. Light-
ning struck a house at No. 545 Second avenue

Contiimul on wcond pn^rv.

maintains 'hat '? ha,l <rr.*r~W tafcenerefnjcs'ca thm
lee side of a small Island and was not. taking

fish. Itla a recognized fact, however, that th*
pursuit of red traapp'er Inthe Gulf of M-r1 • as
driven these fish far down the coast, and s|sj
American fleets from Galreeton. New Orleans,
Mobile and PgsssWsis) are forced to arproacb.
perilouslyc1036 to the Mexican limits la order ta

make profitable catches.
Because of the encroachment of Japanese

fishermen and sealers In Alaskan waters Con-
gress was obliged during the session Just eruVl
to enact two laws calculated to eacocrasre \u25a0\u25a0-*
fishing Industry of Alaska among American and
to prohibit Japan- sjssl other alien* from en-••

<::\u25a0.« in it.
';::,

\u25a0Therf>.is no rea.» —. to expect international'
complications as a result of the incident to-day-;
reported to Washington, but there is no quesv
that the situation In the Aleutian Ithiaili. espe-
cially as it affects the Japanese, is a delicate
one. and that numerous difficulties are almost

certain to be encountered In enforcing the laws
protecting American citizens and their rights.

The cable dispatch fiom Mr. Sims does not

make entirely clear the character of the of-
fence of which the Japanese were guilts, but It
does show that the officers and crew of the Mc-

Culloch were inno way responsible for the kill*
lug of the fireman, and that those who wers

captured were trespassers on American terri-
tory, having come ashore, probably, to salt an x
cure their catch.

in Alaskan waters was under consideration la

the House the Committee on Territories re-
formed that body that the measure was "e*-
pecially intended to exclude Japanese Mssfa

rPVom Th« THbune Bureau.]

"Washington. Aug. 7.
—

A report of the killing
of five Japanese fishermen and the capture of
twelve Japanese prisoners on Attu Island, the
westernmost of the Aleutian group, the prisoners
having been taken by the revenue cutter McCul-
loch. commanded by Captain J. C. Cantwell.
was made to the Department of Commerce and
Labor to-day by Edwin W. 81ms, solicitor for

the department, who la In Alaska to enforce
the new law prohibiting all persons not citizens
of the United States from fishing hi Alaskan
waters. The Japanese killed were shot by Amer-
icans on Attu Island before the McCulloch ar-
rived.

Lawrence O. Murray, acting Secretary of Con-
merce and Labor, promptly turned the cabv lis
patch over to Robert Bacon, acting Secretary of
State. Mr. willImmediately communicate
the ln*e~- .tlon he has received to the Japanese
Ambassador, and will express regret that the
Japanese poachers were so summarily dealt with
by the Americans on Attu Island.

There is still a considerable fleet of Japanese
fishing vessels in the Aleutian waters, and ar-
rests will be ipade wherever they are found fish-
ing in Alaskan waters or taking seals within the
three-mile limit. Ifthis occurrence does not prove
a sufficient warning to the Japanese.

The State Department believes, from the
somewhat meagre information thus far received,

that the case is nearly on all fours with that of
the American fishermen who were recently
captured by Mexican officials off Campeche. on
the Yucatan coast. The American fishermen
there taken are now held for trial by the Mex-
ican government One of the vessel owners in
that instance admits that his ship was within
the three-mile limit of the Mexican coast, but

"There ere always people* who wll: attrlbu^

Asked about the Hearst up ihs>
state. Governor Higgins replied:

"From alt 1 hear. It Is strong only m Erta
County. There is no Hearst sentiment m my
district. *nd that Is true of other agricultural

districts throughout the state. You hear of
Hearst only in the Industrial centres."

When It was called to his attention that the
dismissal of th* charges against H. H. Bender.
Fiscal Supervisor of State Charities, and Ms
removal of Sheriff McDowell of t'hemung Coun-
ty had been attributed in some quarters to
political motives, he said:

"Are you prepared to state now whether or
not you would accept a renomination ifitshould
be offered to you"" ihe Governor was asked.

"1have nothing to say on that subject." was
the reply.

"Are you studying the situation |n the stato
befor* making any announcement?"

"That has nothing whatever to do with mjr
attitude. It does not matter who the candidate
on the other <rtde may be, so far as deter <
the action on my part is concerned Itd*e» not
matter, either, who the Republican (-candidate
Is, because the Republicans will win In this
state this year. There are enough conservative
Democrats to offset any defections there may
be in the Republican party."

Governor Hlgglns reached the Alber.^r'.e
Hotel at 7 o'clock. With him were s*. V. T.
Franchot. State Superintendent of PudHs
Works; Mrs. Franchot and Miss Franchot. Mm.
Franchot ard Miss Franchot will sail for S»-
rope to-day, and the Governor willsee them oft
Then h" willstart for Rhode Island.

Hts trip, he declared, had no political signift.
cance. He had seen no politicians since his ar-
rival,he said, when seen at the hotel, and had, no
appointments of that nature.

Docs Not Fear Hearst
—

Refuses 'to:
Discuss His Renominathn .

Governor Higains stopped hero last night en
hts way to Block Island, where he will spend

the rest of the week. He refused to say "whether
or not he would seek a renomination, but ex-
pressed the belief that the Republican candi-
date for Governor, whoever he might be. would
win this fall.

SURE PARTY WILL WIS.

GOV. HlftfiLNS SAXGIIXE.

Search for Two Men and Two
Women on Ontario's Water*.

Wolcott. N. V.. Aug. William Dickey, with
two men and two women whose names are not
known, are adrift somewhere on Lake Ontario
in Dickey's gasolene launch. The launch, in
distress, spoke a passing vessel Sunday night,

but declined help. The craft was spoken later
by two men in a canoe, and the launch asked
for aid. It was sent quickly from shore, but
the launch could not be found. A searching
party cruised over that part of the lake yester-
day without rinding the party. \u25a0

LAC.M II 1.0.5T O.\ LIKE.

Then he attempted to open another parachute

and descend the remainder of the distance with
that. He discarded the first parachute, and as

he grasped th» handle of the second one Itwas
seen that it did not open well.

Johnson shot downward rapidly, and the thou-

sands who were watching him were horror-
stricken. He attempted to guide the parachute

so that he would strike the wires running along
the railroad which climbs the cliff and runs
toward Dolgeville. He succeeded in thto. hut
went through the wires and fell to the bottom
of the cliff, striking upon the railroad tracks a
hundred feet below.

The unfortunate aeronaut was alive when
picked up. but the doctors found that he had
fractured his spine. Death is momentarily ex-
pected.
It is said that the second parachute opened,

but that the strings broke, permitting it to col-
lapse. The wrecked machine hangs in the wires
at the top of the cliff.

Johnson went up to a great hlght. and it is es-
timated that he was three thousand feet high

when he left the balloon to make what Is called
a double parachute descent. The first parachute
opened well, and Johnson descended about two-

thirds of the distance.

Spectators See Balloonist Plunge to
Earth from Great Height.

rtica. NT. \.. Aug. 7.—William Johnson, a
balloonist, nade an ascension In connection
wttii «t ?treet fair in Little Falls this after-
noon. In coming down with a parachute the
apparatus failed to work, and Johnson fell on
the railroad tracks at the foot of the cliff east
of the city. He cannot live.

riRKIUTE FAILS HIM.

AERU.WUTSFATALFALL
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and burned the curtains in the apartments occu-
pied by Mrs. Norah McGrath. All the wires
and contortions to the East Side police stations
were put out of order by the storm.

Lightning caused havoc in several police sta-
tions. Sergeant Fitzpatrick. of the East 22d
sJnet nation, was trying to telephone to Police
Headquarters when a flash of blue flame Eud-
Cenly darted out of the transmitter. Almost
blinded. h*» stapfrere<j back and fell against the
i*fk.having received a severe shock. The elec-
tric ghts went out. and the reserves came
rushinc Ir.tA the main room. Sergeant Fitz-
patrirk. aft*»r \u25a0 short rest, resumed his duties.
Ibolt of lightingset file to the stable at No.

140 East &">th street, which is owned by W. H.
Keairh The flood of rain which was pouring
dorni, however, left the engines nothing to do.

FLAGPOLE CRASHES THROUGH ROOF.

The flagpole of the Victoria Hotel, at 27th
etreet a:i1 Broadway, was shattered by lightning
at 730 p. m. The pole, which was fifty feet
high crashed through the roof of the hotel,

causine jy.uch excitement among the guests on
the top floor. A long fragment of the polo
landf-i In Fifth avenue, a short distance from
the trafß<- squad station. The same bolt burned
out the "iec-tric light fuse in the police station.

At Coney Island the storm drenched thousands
of turn on the beach. Before nightfall,how-
ever. They were back again. A barn owned by

Mirh&f-l V.'h^lan, at Ocean avenue and King's
Highway, was -ruck by lightningand burned to
ashes The horses escaped. The home of Louis
Basse) in Avenue i;. Sheepshead Bay. was
struck by liphtning. but no damage was done.
lh«- family was eating at the time.

The Onyx Court apartment house, at Second
avenue and 12th street, was struck by light-
ing arid its electrical equipment completely de-
stroy^ Th<- flagpole of the Hotel Victoria.
Broadway nrnj 2<»th street, was struck by
lirhtninp. it split in two with a crash that
brought every one in the dining rooms to his
feet Gr^at excitement prevailed for a few
minutes, for it man thought that the hotel was
afire.

ftfgfatened by a flash of lightning, a horse
attached to a wagon ran off at 59th street
\u25a0ofl Avenue A. David Burger, the driver.*'SR thrown out and severely injured. He was
•-**«: to the Presbyterian Hospital. In the
lower East Side districts many manholes and
cellars MM flooded, and in Harlem much dam-
age was caused by cellars and basement living
rooms being flood*J.

Publl- School 7». at Kosclusko street and
Throop avenue, Brooklyn, mil struck by light-
ning and slightlydamaged. A Gates avenue car
v.as struck by a bolt which slid into the motor
box. The car was disabled and was taken to
(be barn.

The Oefttli* reported in the metropolitan dis-
t!h t were:

Had Run From Burning Pier of
Street Cleaning Department.

j Three Italian scow trimmers were arrested last
night after they had run away from a fire that
partly destroyed the pier of the Street Cleaning
Department at East SOth street. There is a strike
among the scow trimmers and the three men. Tony
Bcocco. of No. 240 Hast Htth street :Joseph Julio, of
No 334 East 110 th street, and John Dlanlo, of No.

206 'Cherry «tr>?t. were supposed to be non-union
workers. A union card was found on one of them.

The rebuilt Zophar Mills helped put out the
bl.ize. Battalion Chief Dougherty said the pier
would probably have to be rebuilt before It could
be used again. i

. EQUINOX GINGER CHAMPAGNE
In<iuuris for families. Principal grocers,—

SCOIY TlilMMEh'.s HELD.

Traffic Manager A. L. Merritt and Superin-
tendent Frank Hedley, of the Interborough sys
tern, were at 98th street when they first re-
ceived reports of the flood. They Immediately
went to 14th street and superintended the
switching of trains at that point. Then they
went to the flooded section and found an auto-
matic pump set In the wall of the subway, which
Is supposed to work when water reaches it,had
been clogged up by dirt.

The pump was freed and started working, and
two powerful electric pumps were sent for.
They arrived soon. Suction pipes were run from
the pumps on the car Into the water, and as
fast as the water receded the car was backed
down. Another large pump was get to work In
the opening where the pipe had broken, and at
midnight considerable headway had been made
against the flood.

Itwas impossible to state last night when the
water could be removed.

The water rose as high as three feet in sev-
eral places, and the small pump working in the
cut was totally inadequate to stop the flow.
After a short time the pump also stopped work-
Ing, and the water rose rapidly above the third
rail.

It had been found necessary to shift a 3«-lnch
water main so as to proceed with the work, and
during the afternoon the water was shut off at
Great Jones street. The Water Department then
told the contractors, Degnon & McLean, that
the pipe could be cur and shifted. Just before
the storm arrived the pipe was being cut
through Preparations for the remova! of the
water remaining in the pipe had been made by
the workmen, and a small pump was placed in
position. The descent of a flood of rain, how-
ever, upset their plans, and as five streets began
to pour their contents Into the opening the
laborers were forced finally to abandon their
position. In addition a sewer began to back up
and empty its contents into the opening.

The main, for some unknown reason, broka,

and the water in the pipe poured out in a large
stream.

It was 7:30 o'clock when the subway was first
flooded, and it was not until more than an hour
later that traffic was straightened out above 14th
street. Passengers got their nickels back on de-
mand at the ticket windows, and care was taken
to Inform those entering the subway below 14th
street that no trains were running.

Several laborers had been working inan open-
ing at the side of the subway at Franklin street,

where a ventilator is to be placed. Several
water main pipes were uncovered and a big hole
made In the street.

Tracks Under Many Feet of Water
Below 14th Street

At the height of the terrific thunderstorm
which swept over the city early last evening, a
water main broke and poured Its contents Into
the subway at Franklin and Lafayette streets.
blocking all trains tx-low 14th street and stop-
ping traffic down to the South Ferry end of the
line for the remainder of the night.

Hundreds caught In trains stopped by the
water were transferred to other trains backed
up against them, and great excitement took
place for half an hour. Inone instance, passen-
gers on a stalled express train were transferred
to a local train by being helped across the space
between the trains which had been placed side
by side.

FLOOD CHOKES TRAFFIC.

SUBWAY A WATER MAIN

MR. BELMONT LOST HIS YACHT.
Ir> Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Providence, It. 1., Aug. 7.—August Eelmont.
of New York and Newport, had an unpleasant

experience here io-dhy. when he was forced to

cruise about the waterfront in search of his
yacht, the Scout Mr. Belmonl came here in

his private car on his way to Newport, but the
Scout's skipper had mistaken directions, and

ii was Bf»mo time before the yacht was found on
the geekonk Kiver, just above Narrangnnsett

Bay. Extra fast time was made to Newport.

•The laws must be enforced In that county as

well as In every other county In the sate. It
Is my purpose to prevent £« milling In Saratoga,

and Ifone Sheriff willno; prevent violations of
the law Iwill remove him and get another who

Governor Higgins denied that his attitude
toward gambling In Saratoga had anything to

do with his relations with Senator Bracken.

Governor Hlgglns. while In this city last night,

said ho purposed to see that the law against

gambling was enforced In Saratoga. Governor

Hicsins said;

The trial of Joseph F. I'llman. William J.
Mack in and Max Blumenthal and five croupiers

will b» held on Thursday morning before Po-

lice Justice William J. Delaney. The defendants
willbe represented by John L. Hennlng. of this
place; Joseph A. Kellogg, of Glens Falls, and

Hirschfleld & Hope, of New York.

As far as could be learned no effort will be

made to see the Governor on the question of
allowing Saratoga to manage its own affairs as
a wide open town. His terse but forcible com-
munication settled the question beyond recourse,

and the little Monte Carlo of the United States

Is no more.

Frank Peiiey. secretary to the Governor, was
In town to-day, but as far as could be learned
his presence had no particular bearing on the
situation, although it was Intimated that he had
come to see that the Governor's warning to the
Sheriff of Saratoga County was observed.

The proprietors of the various rooms where
gainhiing was carried on refused to talk to-night
beyond acknowledging that they had been tola
to close or suffer the consequences of a raid by
the police. Most of them had long faces as they

realized that expected profits were now not to
be gained.

Gamblers Glum—Not a Wheel
Turns Nor a Chip Falls.

(By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Saratoga. N. V., Aug. 7.—The lid is on tight in

Saratoga to-night, and nailed so fast that there
are no crowbars in town big enough to even
loosen the fastenings. Pursuant to the order of
Governor Hlggins to Sheriff F. W. Kavanaugh,
that he would hold him strictly accountable for^
the due execution of the Jaw in regard to the
suppression of gambling, Canfield's and every

other place where cards were dealt or roulette
halls rolled are eloped to-night.

Hundreds of persons with sporting proclivities
who like to tempt fortune are wandering around
the streets to-night or are gathered In knots on
the hotel piazzas discussing the situation, and
wondering; what to do to kill time and whether
or not the rooms are closed for the season.

No raids were made to-night. None were
necessary. The proprietors of the big and little
rooms were quietly warned to close, and no time
was lost Incomplying. When the early visitors
sought their accustomed haunts they found
lights out and doors locked The rooms were
not only dosed, hut on Hose Inquiry it was*

found that the gambflng paraphernalia had been
cleared out and packed safely away in cellars
and storerooms

—
a sure sign that there would be

no use for It again thjs season at l»>ast.
Canfleld's is open as far as the restaurant Is

concerned, but there was no sign of any chips or
cards. A representative of Mr. Canfield sajtt to-
night that as far a«". he knw the order to close
up was final, and that there would be no more
public gambling In Sarat< ga this year. The
hotel men Hre watting for developments and
wondering If the race meeting and the "health
giving waters" will be enough to keep their
guests In town Some think not; others think
there will be no falling off for the next few
weeks at least.

liV (r()l!l>\()irs ORDERS.

UDDOWW I.\ SARATOGA.

i An examination of the Milwaukee Avenue'
State Bank was made under the direction of this'
department with reference, to its condition on
September 1. li>o4, by W. A. Heath, a high class'
and experienced bank man, now vice-president

jof the Hibernian Banking Association of Chi-•
cago This report shows a healthy condition and

!no irregularities.
The last report of examination showed the con-

idition of th**bank on November IS. 1905. Itwas'
made under the direction of this office by C. C.
Jones, an examiner of twenty years' experience.

IThe said report indicated a healthy and solvent
i condition, the total assets being over $4,000,000;

\u25a0 .-ash reserve almost $1,000,000; capital, $2.*.0,-

I000; surplus and undivided profits. $282,000; only

itwo' excessive loans, only about $SOO in over-
idrafts, and very little past dv« paper. Nothing
j !u the' report Indicated irregularities.
! The last sworn statement rendered by the said

\u25a0 uani In response to a all from the auditor

!showed on Jure IU reserve strengthened and sur-
iplus increased.
i Not until Sunday, August .>. has the auditor
!had any intimation or knowledge of any Irregu-

larities in the affairs of the bank. The office has
1
a sufficient force of examiners who are honest
And reliable and experienced in the work. The

!examinations undr-r the direction of this depart-'
ment are thorough and »re made, as required '>y'
law once each year and more frequently ifcon-

ditions are such as to Indicate that additional
!examinations are advisable or necessary.

A CZOLGOSZ WOULD JOIN POLICE.

jn> Telegraph to The TTUnin*.]

Cleveland. Aug. 7.-M!chaeJ Csalgoss. brother of
• i,r.., csolgoss, who killed President WcKlnley, has
j applied for a. place on the police force of Cleveland.•
II-aaid to-ni«?ht that bin motive was to remove the

j ."tali! from th* family name, but later asked that'
ii,.ht-itr-mt-Jit be ipn»>r.«l to cause ol he wish of

i lis ..»-*l i.-r.-.-r. v Ik. lived with him.
• zolgosz ha»

;.take:; :,.th the rental and i.li>;l- «x..n.i..«M- \u25a0£
VHe has visual the latter with flying colois, but Is
"

fearful Ql the results vl the former,

Belief that Stensland has made his escape Into

Canada Is supported by a report from Superior.

Wis., that Police Sergeant Scoon of that city

saw the missing banker on a Duluth & Superior

car on his way to Superior. Another dispatch

from Superior from Chief of Polue McKennan

tended to show that Stensland made his way to

Canada by boat from Duluth. Hering Is thought

to have reached the line by way of Detroit.
The auditor of public accounts to-day pave

out the following statement regarding the clos-

ingof the bank:

The day's developments were productive of
the first ray of hope for the expositors, who

yesterday believed that their pavings of years

had bvpn swept away in the wreck. I>avld R.

Forgan. vice-president of the First National
Bank, and such of thoso to whom the status of
the defunct bank's affair.-* has been laid bare, de-

clared that probably TO cents on the dollar would

be paid in the final adjustment.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES LOOTED.

The affairs of the bank are said to be Inan al-

most hopeles? tangle, and more irregularities are

being disclosed as the examiners go deeper into

the books. Paul 0. Stensland loaned money to

himself, it is alleged, by the subterfuge of
having employes sign the notes. Specific in-

stances came to light during the day of the

looting of the safety deposit boxes. One in par-
ticular, to which the attention of the police was
called, was that of Mrs. I-ydlaHerman, who de-

clared that $150 of her funds had beer, taken.

The clearing house committee Is sparing no

effort to bring the missing president to justice.

Handwriting experts. It is said, will be put to

\u25a0work at once upon the case to establish the evi-

dence of forgery.

release of Theodore Stensland.
The promises held out yesterday that Paul O.

Ptensland would appear InChicago to-day \vei>.

not fulfilled, and It is th* belief of the polito.

based upon dispatches from several Northern
cities, that he has fled to Canadsi Hering is
thought to have reached the Dominion by an-
other route.

SEEKING RELIEF FROM THE HEAT BEFORE THE COOLING STORM.
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